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Introduction
Kangaroo Island is a place apart, of unspoiled nature,
deep restoring breaths and invigoration. Its dramatic
coastline, bound by the Investigator Strait in the north
and the Southern Ocean to the south, surrounds 4,500
square kilometres of sculpted natural landscapes. It is
nature, in its imperfect glory, which inspires and enlivens
so much that happens here.
The third largest island in Australia, it is separated from
mainland South Australia by the 15 kilometre stretch of
ocean colourfully named the Backstairs Passage.
Surrounded by water, with access to the mainland only
by ferry, small boat or plane, it has remained a sanctuary
for an extraordinary variety of native wildlife and
vegetation. Now more than 40% of Kangaroo Island
is conserved in a thoughtful collaboration of National
Parks, Conservation Parks and Wilderness Protection
Areas, Heritage Areas and privately owned land. As
well, it is common practice for farmers to maintain large
tracts of native vegetation in shelter belts and creek lines.

Kangaroo Island.
Discover the things
that really matter
in life.
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Thus a harmonious balance of conservation and
agriculture graces this island while the gentle tidal
influence of its pristine waters yields a bountiful harvest.
The 4,500 people who live here are linked by their very
tangible and individual connection to the natural world
that is pure Kangaroo Island.
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History
Kangaroo Island was separated from continental
Australia 10,000 years ago in the aftermath of the last
glacial period. Although it is believed a small aboriginal
group remained stranded on the island, they disappeared
2,000 – 4,000 years ago.

European settlement
In 1802, British explorer Matthew Flinders visited the
island and proclaimed its name as Kanguroo Island.
Within months, Frenchman Nicolas Baudin arrived,
mapping much of the island and naming many locations
on the rugged south and west coastlines, accounting for
the interesting mix of the island’s English and French
place names.
Sealing and whaling vessels soon arrived, carrying
those eager to exploit the rich waters and, in 1836, the
South Australian Company created Australia’s first free
settled colony on Kangaroo Island. The colony relocated
to the mainland of South Australia less than four years
later, leaving just a few hardy settlers to establish small
holdings in isolated bays and along river flats. They
farmed sheep and cattle, exported a bit of wool, grew
wheat and barley and, of course, fished.

Australian servicemen
In the aftermath of World War II, the Australian
government instituted the Soldier Settlement Scheme,
allocating returned servicemen and their families with
1,200 acres of land to farm. They began arriving in 1948
and by 1954 the population of the island had almost
doubled. The town of Parndana was established as a
hub for this new farming community.
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Food –
Sustainable Plenty
The pure, pristine waters surrounding the island
are wildly popular with commercial fishermen and
enthusiastic amateurs. King George Whiting, heralded by
some as the best in the world, is just one of a wide range
of scale fish found in the waters of Kangaroo Island and
is often seen on menus across Australia. At the same
time, highly sought after crayfish, abalone, prawns and
oysters demand premium prices to grace fashionable
tables around the globe.
To ensure the sustainability of the bounty of the sea
for future generations, the island’s fishermen have all
agreed to adhere to strictly set limits.
Free range egg producers have also begun to selfregulate, ensuring eggs that bear the Kangaroo Island
name come from humanely raised chickens, free from
disease and of the highest quality and flavour. This is
true free range production, with no more than 1500 hens
per hectare. The evidence is in the taste.

Sheep are visible everywhere on Kangaroo Island. While
some are raised for their wool and others for their prized
meat, selected ewe flocks are valued for their milk.
Sheep’s milk products from Kangaroo Island include
yoghurt and a variety of soft and semi hard cheeses.
Native fruits such as lilly pilly, muntries and quandong
are produced. You can also find eucalyptus lollies, hand
harvested wild samphire, olive oil, free range heritage breed
pork and a wide range of condiments contribute to the ever
evolving island food scene.
Innovative new products are emerging on the food
scene, with a number of farmers delving into marron
production. Kangaroo Island marron is now highly prized
with both island and mainland chefs shouting praise
about its delicate taste. Even the Parndana school
has ventured into new territory, farming fresh water
barramundi (available at the local pub).

Ligurian bees were brought to Kangaroo Island in the early
1880’s and in 1885, the island was declared a bee sanctuary
with no further imports allowed. Now home to a unique
strain of Ligurian bees, Kangaroo Island Ligurian Bee honey
is an icon of the island’s food offering, with a distinctively
complex flavour profile.
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Necessity is
the Mother of
Innovation
The early food production on this peaceful island was
borne out of the necessity to feed family and community,
either directly or by export to the mainland for income
generation.
With the crash of the wool market, farmers were forced
to turn their hand to different products. Once again,
necessity ignited the sparks of ingenuity and interesting
value added products began appearing
in the marketplace.
Then, as the island’s popularity with holidaymakers
grew, interest in local food gained momentum and value
added artisan products were snapped up by visitors.
At the same time, Australian chefs discovered the
authentic taste of the island’s produce, creating demand
for all things Kangaroo Island including fish and seafood,
poultry, lamb, honey and cheese.

Supply and
Demand
Demand for local produce has now dramatically
increased, enabling many food producers to sell directly
to the public and visitors can immerse themselves in the
tastes of Kangaroo Island.
The island’s monthly Farmers Market is a taste
celebration and signals the growing maturity of the
region’s food industry. Kangaroo Island Feastival, a 5
day gastronomic celebration, is no ordinary food and
wine festival. It takes participants to the island’s food
and wine heartland to meet producers and enjoy more
than a glimpse of the island’s beauty, attracting iconic
names of Australian cookery including the inimitable
Maggie Beer, Sydneysider Matt Moran and the doyen of
Australian cooking, Margaret Fulton.
For so long, Kangaroo Island food was a tightly held
secret. Now the secret is out and the demand for its
delicious produce is growing each day.

Lured by its peace and seclusion, visitors relax into
the island lifestyle, meet personable, dedicated food
producers, taste the freshest food and depart with an
appreciation of its authentic flavours.
A few remained to build a life here, cooking with the
finest natural ingredients, fresh from the sea and the
earth. Indicative of many of the island’s residents, these
new islanders have discovered the things that really
matter in life, filling their larders with the fresh flavours
of this special place.
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Kangaroo Island
Wine and Spirits
When the South Australian Company established the
first settlement on Kangaroo Island, the pioneers did all
they could to create a familiar life in their isolated and
unfamiliar surroundings. It’s certainly not surprising that
there were vines planted as early as 1837, just months
after the arrival of the new world immigrants.
A small amount of wine grapes were grown over the
ensuing years, mostly for personal consumption but it
wasn’t until the 1990’s that vineyards began to appear
on the island’s landscape. Finally, in 2001 Kangaroo
Island was officially declared an Australian wine region,
acknowledging its place alongside South Australia’s
quality wine regions. Now the island’s 22 growers tend
more than 140 hectares of vines, with 13 Kangaroo
Island wine labels.

Purity and Restraint
The island’s temperate climate is ideal for growing
grapes while the obvious maritime influence protects
the vines from Spring frost. Although the soil varies
dramatically along the island’s length, contrasting the
limestone soils on the eastern end with the ironstone of
the west, the average summer temperature across the
region is 25 degrees. With a longer ripening period than
many mainland regions, Kangaroo Island wines have a
purity and restraint that makes them a perfect match to
the region’s artisan food.
Many of the island’s vignerons are generational farmers,
adding vines to the mix as a means of diversifying, while
others have recognised the ideal growing conditions of
its temperate climate and natural beauty.
“I can only make wine in a beautiful place.” Jacques
Lurton, winemaker Islander Estate.
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More than Wine
Amazingly, the island is home to the only boutique
distillery in South Australia, using fresh, seasonal
botanicals to handcraft Australian gin, vodka and
liqueurs. The passionate couple at the helm describe
themselves as producers of 'slow spirits.'

This Complements That
Here the untamed natural world fits comfortably
alongside the built environment. Precise rows of
vineyards are planted right up to the rugged coastline
or beside stands of Eucalyptus, with the vivid green
vines distinctive symbols of human presence. More
than respect, it is the islanders’ admiration for nature
that sees a kangaroo bounding through vines or a koala
looking down from a lofty tree branch.
Kangaroo Island wine perfectly complements the
region’s food, with many cellars offering regional
food as well as wine tasting and sales in some of the
most stunning settings one can find. Of course, every
restaurant and cafe proudly lists Kangaroo Island wines
by the glass and bottle.

A Perfect Harmony
The Kangaroo Island Food and Wine Association is an
active alliance of the region’s culinary producers. A
natural collaboration, it is nevertheless unusual among
Australia’s food and wine regions. Perhaps it is the
isolation of the island as well as their heritage of self
reliance that brings them together.
The bond of food and wine that exists here is not
contrived or intellectually conceived. Instead it is part of
this community’s efforts to sustain and nurture itself, to
take pleasure in the gifts of the earth and the sea and to
live an authentic life.
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Food & Wine
Ambassadors
Meet the locals. The Kangaroo Island Brand
Ambassadors exemplify the defining characteristics of
our Island community. An abiding respect for the natural
environment, independence, resourcefulness, ingenuity
and a deeply connected community.
They may be born and bred or recent arrivals, but they
share a genuine passion for Kangaroo Island.

Brand Kit
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Dave Clifford

Tracing the Hands

The Honey Farm

Dave moves his 300 beehives on a regular basis to take
advantage of different flowering cycles. Production is
variable from year to year but he can extract up to 20
tonnes of honey annually. “I have access to farms all over
the island,” he says, an indication of the camaraderie of
this close knit farming community.

Dave came to Kangaroo Island when he was 19 years
old. He met Jenny, a 3rd generation Islander, married
and began farming. When the bottom fell out of the
wool market in the 1980’s, he turned his beekeeping
hobby into an income stream for the farm. In 1993, Dave
and Jenny opened the Honey Farm Shop and haven’t
looked back.
At present, there are 17 honey producers on Kangaroo
Island, selling under 6 different labels.

The Product
Kangaroo Island is home to a unique strain of Ligurian
honey bees in the world, with no importation of any bee
material permitted These bees thrive on the diverse
native flora of the island, creating many distinct types
of honey. “Our Kangaroo Island bees are calm, easy to
handle and highly productive,” Dave said.
The Honey Farm offers free honey tasting, honey drinks
and all sorts of honey and beeswax products.
s. The
heir
famous
us ho
oney
y ice cream is handmade by Jenny and is a
favourite of young and old alike.

The next generation is waiting
in the wings, with Dave and
Jenny’s daughters keen to take
over beekeeping.

Why Kangaroo Island
Dave came to Kangaroo Island
with his parents as part of the
Soldier Settlement Scheme
and stayed. “It’s so quiet
h
here.
F
Freshness
h
and
d nature iis
everywhere.”

Availability
The Honey Farm is op
pen
7 days a week from 9 to 5
(closed Christmas Day)
They
y hav
ave an online sh
hop and outlets in Adelaide

www.
w.cl
c iffo
ord
rdsh
shon
sh
oney
ey.com
m.a
.au
u
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Andrew Ferguson
Ferguson Seafood
Andrew Ferguson knows the waters surrounding Kangaroo
Island like the back of his hand, fishing here for twenty
years before expanding his business into wholesale and
retail sales. With the operations base for Ferguson Seafood
in Kingscote, he continues to maintain close relationships
with his suppliers, the island’s fishermen.

hardy fellows travel at least 30 miles off shore to bring in
their valuable fresh catch.
Andrew meets the boats at Vivonne Bay, the only
protected bay on the south end of the island, transfers
the catch to chilled bins for transport to tanks at their
Kingscote facility.

“There is high demand for any seafood from Kangaroo
Island, with a large percentage of all lobster from here
exported to Asia. It is probably the most expensive
lobster in the world,” Andrew says.

The Product
Southern Rock Lobster, Giant King Crab, King Prawns, King
G
George
Whiti
Whiting, K
Kangaroo IIsland
l dM
Marron, G
Garfish
fi h and
d more.
Lobster season is from the 1st of November to the 30th
of May, just seven months. “I’m very proud to be part
of the island’s
island s well managed fishing industry.
industry By strictly
limiting our catch, we are able to maintain the industry in
a sustainable manner,” said Andrew.

Tracing the Hands
There are approximately 12 fis
T
ishe
herm
er en amo
mon
ng the
Isla
and
nd’s
’ com
o me
ercial fleet that supply Fergusson Australia.
G ing
Go
g ou
ut in sma
alll boa
ats for 4 – 5 days at
a a tim
ime
e, these
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Wh K
Why
Kangaroo IIsland
l d
“There is something special about the waters…clean and
unpolluted. The flavour of the fish is sweeter and tastier
th any other.”
than
th ”

Availability
In Aus
ustr
tral
a ia and overssea
eass in
i gourmet shops,
depa
art
rtm
ment stores and
d re
retail fish shops.
www.ferguson
onau
on
a stralia.com
au
m
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FOOD & W NE

Fiona & Tom Fryar

Tracing the Hands

Fryar’s Kangaroo Island
Free Range Eggs

The 3 free range egg producers on Kangaroo Island
voluntarily comply to a free range standard and are all
committed to eggs produced in a natural environment.
“It adds strength to the whole island when everyone can
work together with high quality standards.”

Fiona and Tom are a farming couple who moved into egg
production early in the 1990’s with just 400 hens. Now
they run 50,000 hens on 4,000 acres, producing over
12,000 dozen genuine free range eggs per week!

The Product
“True free range is what we are all about,” says Fiona.
“We are audited by Humane Choice as an assurance to
our customers that we are a genuine free range, animal
friendly farm.”
The hens have continuous access to fresh pasture and
the Fryars also grow wheat, peas & barley for these
pampered chooks. Mobile sheds, with nesting boxes and
timber roosting rails, are home base where the hens lay
their eggs & seek shelter.
The Fryars raise Maremmas, an Italian breed of stock
guard dogs to live with the hens on the farm and protect
them fro
rom
m prred
edat
ator
o s such as eagles and ferall cat
atss.
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Why Kangaroo Island
“The island is known for its
clean, healthy environment.
With no foxes, our hens are able
to roam the paddocks freely and
return as they please to roost in
shelters each night.”
“I enjoy seeing our enterprise
prosper. I love coming to work
everyday,” Tom says.

Availability
Melbourne, Sydney (see website for distributors)
Foodland, IGA and sele
lected
ted Fruit & Veg stores in
Kangaroo Island, Adela
laid
ide
e and regional South Australia.
www.kieggs.com.au
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Justin Harman
and Sally George
Island Pure
Island Pure Sheep Dairy opened in 1992, South Australia’s
first sheep dairy and cheese factory. The Dairy at Cygnet
River is part of a 260 hectare property, where their flock of
1,500 ewes graze. This stress free environment contributes
to the sublime taste of Island Pure yoghurt and cheese.

be seen roaming the hills and dales of the Island Pure
property, with 300-400 milked twice each day.
Award winning cheesemaker Sally George then does
her magic, using traditional Mediterranean recipes to
transform milk into yoghurt and cheese in a range of
styles without additives or preservatives.
Viewing windows allow visitors to see the entire process
without disturbing the ewes or interfering with the strict
hygiene needed for production.

Why Kangaroo Island
Justin says, “We are a farm, dairy, factory, tourism attraction,
retail outlet and wholesale distributor all under one roof!”

The Product
Sheep produce highly nutritious milk that is a natural
source for the Island Pure range of fresh and semi hard
cheese, yoghurt, labneh and ice cream.

“I love the coast and love
the ocean but I moved to
the island because of my
kids. There’s a community
watching over them here,”
Justin said.

“We are constantly amazed at how detached people have
become from their food source. We’ve taken up the challenge of
linking consumers to the actual food production at Island Pure.”

Availability

Tracing the Hands

Specialty shops in SA, NSW
SW, VIC, QLD and NT.
(See website
te for stockists)

With a strrong co
c mm
mmitment to environmental sustainability,
t
there is a true paddock to table ethos here.
e. Growing most
of their own hay and silage, they ca
c n gua
arante
ee the shee
ep
feed
fe
e on chemical
ally
ly fre
r e grassse
sess.
s. The contented flock can
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Guided tours of the farm, tasting and sales are
available each day
day.

ww
ww..islandpure.ccom
om.au
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Jeff Howard

Tracing the Hands

Dudley Wines

“It’s all about making our own product from our land.
My son Brodie is a 5th generation islander and is our
winemaker. My daughters Tam and Kasha, with Brodie’s
wife Kate, run our beautiful cellar door. It really is a
family business.”

Jeff Howard is a 4th generation Kangaroo Island farmer
on land that extends across the Dudley Peninsula to
the sea. He was grazing cattle and sheep when, as an
experiment, he planted a small 2 acre vineyard in 1994.
And a successful experiment it was. The farm now has
20 acres of vineyard, a winery and barrel store, with the
remainder of his land dedicated to cattle.
“We were the first commercial winery to process grapes
on Kangaroo Island,” Jeff said. “Before that, growers
shipped all their fruit to the mainland for processing.”

The Product
Dudley Wines has a range of 14 different wines
i l di 3 sparkling
including
kli wines,
i
Shi
Shiraz, C
Cabernet
b
tS
Sauvignon,
i
Chardonnay, Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc and Merlot.
Their cliff top cellar door has been designed to take in
the remarkable view across the Backstairs Passage
g and
offers wine tasting and sales and light lunches.

Why Kangaroo Island
Jeff’s unerring passion
for Kangaroo Island is
infectious. Like most
Islanders, he is always
willing to lend a hand or to
spend time with a visitor.
His resourcefulness is an
inherent island trait and his
unflappability a product of
recognising
g
g the
t value of tthe
natural world around him.

Availability
Dudley Wines cliff top
p cella
lar door is
open 7 days a week fro
om 10am – 5pm.
The website includes an online shop.

www.dudleywines.com.au
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Jon & Sarah Lark

Tracing the Hands

Kangaroo Island Spirits

This is a micro distillery, with all products made in
small batches on site by Jon and Sarah. “I like to call it
Slow Spirits, as in Slow Food. Everything is genuine
and handcrafted with absolutely no additives or
preservatives,” said Sarah.

Jon and Sarah started Kangaroo Island Spirits in 2007,
wanting to make gin the proper way – with botanicals
- and opened their cellar door the next year. They have
now added vodka and liqueurs to their offering.
The only boutique distillery in South Australia, KIS is
located in Cygnet River, with a quirky cellar door where
the aromas of roasting botanicals help to create a full
sensory experience.

Why Kangaroo Island
Jon said, “We came to KI
because we are both used to
being remote and there was the
beginning of a food and wine
industry happening here.”

The Product
Small batch distilled gin, vodka and liqueurs made using
native Australian botanicals and locally grown or sourced
ingredients. Their range includes 2 gins, 3 vodkas and 6
liliqueurs.
Wild Gin is inflused with 12 botanicals including local
juniper and O’Gin is distilled with Olearia or native
coastal Daisy bush,
bush fresh orange and exotic peppers.
peppers
The liqueurs include a local Limoncello and a hi
high
ghly
awarde
ded
d An
A isset
ette
te (made from wild fennel).
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Availability
Open for tasting & sales every
day except Tue & by appt
(open 7 days during all school holidays).
Online sales via the website
Selected fine wine merchants in SA
SA, Tas
Tas, WA
WA, VIC , Qld & NSW
(see website for stockkists)

www.kisp
spir
i its.com.au
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Jacques Lurton

Tracing the Hands

The Islander Estate Vineyards

Jacques spends 4 months of the year at Islander Estate,
overseeing the harvest and doing all winemaking himself.
“Although each vintage is different, this cool climate
allows us to have a consistent style year in and year out.”

Jacques, a French national with extensive grape growing
and winemaking experience in Europe, the U.S. and
Australia, is part of one of the largest wine families in
the world.
On holiday with his wife in 1997, he found himself
enchanted by Kangaroo Island, its isolation, vegetation
and the natural beauty of the bush. Jacques said, “I was
looking for a cool climate place in South Australia to
make wine in a restrained European style and realised I
had found what I was looking for here.”
He researched numerous sites on the island before
finding the perfect spot, near Parndarna in the heartland
of Kangaroo Island. “Water catchment and soil
structure are very important, but more importantly, I
have this view!”

The Product
The 11 hectare vineyard is planted to a variety of grapes,
both red and white. His wines are medium bo
bodi
died
ed, with
elegan
nce and fin
ines
esse and are recognised globally.

The Estate’s general
manager, Yale Norris, is also
a newcomer to Kangaroo
Island. “There is a quality of
life here that doesn’t exist
around the world. There is a
stronger sense of community
and place here than
anywhere I’ve ever been.”

Why Kangaroo Island
Jacques said, “I can have permanent contact with nature
on this
hi iisland.
l d F
For me, this
hi iis the
h environment
i
ffor hi
high
h
quality wines. I have planted varieties on this estate
that cannot be grown side by side in Europe and, unlike
Bordeaux, innovation is the key
y to winemaking
g here
because nothing is pre
edicta
able.”

Availabiliity
Vine
neyard
d tours and bar
arrel room tastings available
daily by appointment.
Wines av
availabl
ble thro
bl
oug
gho
hout
ut Ausstr
tral
aliia and 11 otther coun
untr
un
trie
tr
ies
ie
and al
also on th
the we
web
bsitte.
e

ww
www.ie
w ie
ev.
v.co
com.au
co
au
u
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Kate Sumner

Tracing the Hands

Kangaroo Island Source

Kate uses all local produce whenever possible in her
range of products, in her catering business and cooking
classes and demonstrations, either by sourcing it from
local producers or by growing or foraging it herself. “I
access excess produce from everyone here. I sometimes
pick seaweed on the beach.”

A self-taught cook, Kate worked in Australia and
overseas before settling on Kangaroo Island. She has
built a commercial kitchen on her sprawling 125 acre
property, housing her cooking school, catering business
and gourmet produce range.
She says, “I get to do what I love doing every single day
and look out on this beautiful view.”

Kate was a driving force in the
establishment of the island’s
Farmers Market and has been an
integral part of the Good Food
Kangaroo Island group for years.

The Product
Absolutely everything Kate does is all about food that
encapsulates the freshness, quality and flavour of the
Kangaroo Island region.
The Kangaroo Island Source range of gourmet produce
uses as much locally grown ingredients as possible and
is uncompromisingly seasonal. Products are designed
to complement other locally farmed and produced
ingredients such as Lamb,
Lamb Seafood,
Seafood Cheese and Olive Oils.
Oils
Realising that the island culture of ‘growing yo
our own’ can
n
make it di
diff
fficul
ultt fo
forr visitors to access the regio
ion’
n s fresh
produce, Kate’s catering business and cooking school help
give people an insider’s view of the island
d’s ab
bun
u dance.

Why Kangaroo Island
After returning to Australia
from London, Kate fell in love
with Kangaroo Island and
wanted
d to lilive h
here, if only
l ffor a short
h
while.
hil A chance
h
meeting with a 6th generation Islander sealed her fate
and she is now happily embedded in the community.

Availability
The Kangaroo Island Source range of gourmet produce
is available at a range of outlets on Kangaroo Island and
sele
ected stores in Sou
uth
t Australia.
Book direct for Kate’s catering
g an
and
d cooking school

ww
ww.ka
ka
ang
ngar
aroo
ar
ooissland
oo
ndso
ource
ce.com.a
ce
.au
.a
u
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Seasons of Kangaroo Island
Kangaroo Island’s mild Mediterranean-like climate and surrounding waters means four distinct seasons, each with its own
richness and diversity of produce. The sights and sounds of the island change with the season as does the bounty from
the sea and the land.

Spring
September to November
Average Temperature 21 degrees
•

Ligurian bees are busy converting the nectar of
flowering coastal vegetation into honey

•

Perfect time to harvest plump oysters

•

Ewes’ milk is pressed into new season sheep cheeses

•

Vineyards burst into life, with young green tendrils
growing quickly

•

Flocks of sheep enjoy the lush, green pastures

•

Acres of vibrant blue linseed blossoms roll
into the horizon

•

Paddocks of flowering broadbeans grow
tall and strong

•

Marron, our fresh water crayfish, grow fatter and
more flavoursome

Brand Kit
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Summer
December to February
Average Temperature 27 degrees
• Sparkling marine waters yield a summer feast of
southern rock lobster, giant king crab, snapper,
nannygai, southern garfish, flathead and scallops
•

Oyster season continues to the end of summer

•

Vineyards are a sea of green while the warmth of
summer sees grapes fill out and colour as they ripen.

•

The blossoms of stringy bark and sugar gum trees
attract the island’s placid Ligurian bees

•

Native juniper berries ripen

•

Fig trees are filled with fragrant figs ripe
for the picking

•

Leaves of narrow leaf mallee trees are
harvested for distillation

Brand Kit
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Autumn
March to May
Average Temperature 22 degrees
• The colour and scent of summer lingers as food
producers bottle, dry and preserve the bounty of the
season.

• Squid, also known as southern calamari is plentiful
with many a line cast from jetties and piers to reel in
this plump seafood

• Grape harvest is in full swing, with picking crews
dotted through the green vineyards.

• The celebratory atmosphere of FEASTival, the
island’s unique paddock to plate food festival, gives
the island a buzz

Brand Kit
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Winter
June to August
Average Temperature 15 degrees
• King george whiting are plentiful in the
surrounding ocean and fishing boats take
full advantage of the season

• Flowering cup gum trees attract active bees
• The aromas of indoor wood fires fill the air
• The countryside is covered in verdant green
• Canola’s bright yellow blooms light up pastures
across the island

• The bare vineyards are dotted with workers
pruning each vine by hand

Brand Kit
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Icon producer listing
* = purchase directly from these producers
via their farmgate or cellar door

MEAT
(prime lamb, free range pork and smallgoods)
•
•

South Rock Lamb
Kangaroo Island Free Range Pork

SEAFOOD(King George Whiting, Southern Garfish,
Southern Calamari, Flathead, Snapper, Nannygai,
Australian Southern Rock Lobster, Giant King Crab,
Pacific Oysters)
• Ferguson Australia *
• Kangaroo Island Fresh Seafoods *
• Kangaroo Island Shellfish *

WINE, SPIRITS and OTHER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bay of Shoals *
Chapman River Wines *
Dudley Wines *
False Cape Wines
The Islander Estate Vineyards *
Kangaroo Island Estate
Kangaroo Island Ciders
Kangaroo Island Spirits *
Lathami Wines
Rookery Wines
Snow Dragon Wines
Springs Road Vineyards *
Sunset Wines *
Two Wheeler Creek Wines *

AQUACULTURE
(Marron freshwater Crayfish & Yabbies)
• Kangaroo Island Gold
• Andermel Marron Farm *

DAIRY
(sheep’s cheeses, yoghurt, ice cream and milk)
• Island Pure Sheep Dairy *

EAT LOCAL
Using www.eatlocalsa.com.au and the prominent Eat
Local logo signs, visitors can identify Kangaroo Island
businesses that support regional producers and visit
these venues to explore tastes and dishes sourced and
created locally.

KANGAROO ISLAND FARMERS MARKET
FREE RANGE EGGS
•
•

Fryars Free Range Eggs
Katham Springs Kangaroo Island

HONEY
•
•
•
•

Cliffords Honey Farm *
Hog Bay Apiary
Island Beehive *
Kangaroo Island Living Honey

GOURMET PRODUCTS
(olive oil, figs, chutneys, curry pastes, native fruit
conserves, lavender & dressings)
• Emu Bay Lavender *
• Kangaroo Island Honeycomb Ice Cream
• Ildoura Wild Fruits
• Kangaroo Island Source
• Latitude 36
• Penny’s Pantry

Brand Kit

On the 1st Sunday of each month, the Kangaroo Island
Farmers Market brings together the region's farmers,
growers, home gardeners and artisan producers in
Penneshaw. This is a fantastic way to sample a range of
produce and meet the makers in a social village atmosphere.

KANGAROO ISLAND FARM GATE
& CELLAR DOOR GUIDE
The Kangaroo Island Farm Gate and Cellar Door Trail
introduces you to the region's producers and products
in their natural and unspoilt environment. With three
suggested itineraries, you can enjoy the rich fruits of
their labours in your own time.
www.tourkangarooisland.com.au/foodwine
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Contact details
Kangaroo Island Food and Wine Association
PO Box 553 Penneshaw SA 5222
www.goodfoodkangarooisland.com.au
The Kangaroo Island Brand Alliance
PO Box 9 Kingscote SA 5223
08 8553 4525
info@authentickangarooisland.com.au
www.authentickangarooisland.com.au

Brand Kit
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